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Week 10 August 14, 2013 
This week’s vegetables: 

Broccoli 
Cabbage 

Corn 
Cucumbers 

Head Lettuce 

Jalapeño peppers 
Potatoes  

Patty pan squash 
Summer squash 

Sweet basil 
Sweet onions 

Sweet peppers  
Tomatoes 
Zucchini 

We’re halfway through the CSA season already!  There are still 10 more weeks of delicious vegetables to come. 

The sweet corn this week is the second ear, picked off of the same corn that was sent out last week.  Some of the 

ears are a bit smaller and some had a little tip damage from insects so we removed those tips.  There are a few 

more plantings of corn, but the cool weather is making it difficult to predict when these warm weather loving 

plants will be ready so I can’t promise that you will have corn next week. 

 

There are lots of peppers this week!  My goodness those plants are loaded with peppers and are waiting for a 

week of hot weather to become fully ripe!  Meanwhile, we have lots and lots of green peppers and purple peppers.  

Both are sweet and can be used interchangeably.  The jalapenos are also enjoying a good year.  If you, like me, like 

things a little spicy but a raw jalapeno is a bit too much you may want to try parboiling them before using them.  

Doing so mellows that initial acrid first bite and leaves the delicious jalapeno flavor and zip.  I also parboil the green 

peppers if I am planning on stuffing them and they also become more mellow and easier to eat with the filling. 

We are happy that this planting of broccoli has been making some nice, large heads.  We have another nice 

delivery of broccoli for you this week! (Don’t forget- the stems are delicious, too!) 

To parboil jalapenos, wearing gloves, cut the peppers in 
half lengthwise and remove the seeds and then put 
them into boiling water for 3 minutes.  I do this before I 
stuff them for jalapeno poppers, sandwiches and 
freezing.  To freeze them after you have parboiled 
them, drain them well (I use a salad spinner) and just 
bag and label them.  When you would like to use them 
you can take out the number that you need and return 
the rest to the freezer.    
For green peppers for stuffing, remove the tops (leave 
stems on if you are going to use the tops) and seeds and 
dip in boiling water for 3 minutes.  Drain and dry well 
before using. 
 

To make poppers, halve and seed, boil, if desired, then 
fill each half with cream cheese mixed with onion, 
garlic, bacon and salt and peppers (or wrap in bacon) 
and bake until cheese is bubbly and serve. 
 

Stuffed Green Peppers 
1 lb ground beef (optional) 
1 med. onion 
2 cloves garlic 
28 oz tomato sauce 
3-4 fresh tomatoes, (skins 
removed 
2 cups cooked long-grain 
rice 

4-6 green peppers 
2 T honey 
1 tsp. salt 
½ tsp sage 
1 tsp thyme 
½ tsp ground pepper 
Dash of cayenne or add 
some jalapenos 
Shredded parmesan or 
cheddar cheese (optional) 

In a med. soup pot or Dutch oven, cook beef and 

onion over medium heat until no longer pink 

adding garlic 2 minutes before adding other 

ingredients; drain if necessary. Stir in the 

remaining ingredients; bring to a boil. Reduce 

heat; cover and simmer for 15. Minutes.  Remove 

tops from peppers and parboil if desired.  Fill 

peppers with filling, arrange in an oiled baking 

dish and bake for 30-40 minutes at 350. 
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We’ve been having some great weather for soups, 
haven’t we?  This soup recipe is a favorite every year.  
The jalapeno doesn’t really add much spice to the soup 
because the milk takes the spiciness out of the dish.  I 
made this for dinner last night and it was very good.   

MEXICAN ZUCCHINI SOUP 
1 small onion, chopped (1/3 
cup) 
1 1/2 teaspoons butter 
2 cups broth (chicken or 
vegetable) 
2 cups unpeeled, diced 
zucchini (10 ounces, or 2 
small) 
1 1/2 cups corn kernels 
(about 8 ounces) 
2 tablespoons finely 
chopped jalapeno peppers 
1/2 teaspoon salt, if 
desired, or to taste 
1/8 teaspoon freshly 
ground black pepper 
1 cup low-fat or skim milk 
2 ounces Monterey jack 
cheese, cut into 1/4-inch 
cubes 
Minced fresh parsley and 
ground nutmeg for garnish. 

In a large saucepan, 
sauté the onion in the 
butter or butter until it is 
tender, about 3 minutes. 
Stir in the broth, 
zucchini, corn, peppers, 
salt, and pepper. Bring 
the soup to a boil, 
reduce the heat, cover 
the pan, and cook the  
Soup until the zucchini is 
tender, about 5 minutes.  
Stir in the milk, and heat 
the soup until it is hot 
but not boiling.  
Remove the soup from 
the heat, and stir in the 
cheese. Garnish the soup 
with parsley and 
nutmeg. 

Lettuce this week! You will have either the small Bibb head 
lettuce or a butter head lettuce.  I am so happy to have this lettuce 
to chop up all those delicious raw veggies onto to make a nice salad!  

 
The bright yellow Patty Pan’s are busy, busy these days!  I love them 
more every year, too, as I find more things to do with them! This 
recipe was sent in a few years ago by one of our members with her 
comments.  It is delicious. Patty’s cook fast, so be careful not to 
overcook them!  (if you are short patty pans, you can use the yellow 
summer squash) 

Patty pan salad (Sue H.) 
Slice one of the very LARGE patty pans or three small ones 
into thin, rounds. Either steam them on stovetop or in the 
microwave until just tender. Drain them and set aside. 
While the patty pan slices are draining and cooling, combine 
the following in a large bowl: 
1/4 c. olive oil 
1 T balsamic vinegar (I prefer white, as not to dull the color of 
the patty pan)  
1 ripe plum tomato, or a small red pepper (if using red 
pepper, it can be roasted or fresh)  
3 T chopped sweet onion, shallots, or those lovely little leeks 
1/4 c chopped fresh basil (or parsley)  
1 clove minced garlic. 
Combine patty pan slices with the other ingredients, and 
season with salt and pepper. This tastes good on its own, on 
pasta, or in a cheese sandwich (I like smoked provolone.) 

Here is another recipe from the Sue H. using the peppers that you are 
getting this week.  I like this on sandwiches, salads and on tortilla 
wraps. There is no cilantro this week, but I often make it without it. 

“Mexican” Pepper Sauté 
2 T vegetable oil 
2 C sliced bell peppers (mixed colors or green) 
1 or 2 diced jalapeños (to taste…or any other hot pepper) 
1 T cumin seed 
Heat oil in skillet and add peppers and cumin seed. Sauté until 
the peppers are colored. 
Add juice of one lime and continue to cook until the lime juice 
evaporates. 
Remove mixture to bowl and add: 
1/2 C cilantro 
1 T minced garlic 
Add salt to taste. 

Savoy cabbage is a variety of cabbage that has crinkly 
leaves, like the ones that you see on this week’s head.  
Savoy cabbage is typically not as dense as the regular 
green head, but (in my opinion) superior for a simple 
sautéed cabbage side-dish; Cut the cabbage in half and 
then quarters (or cut of what you need and store the 
rest in the fridge for a later dish). Cut core out of the 
leaves and chop coarsely.  Melt some butter in a pan 
and add the cabbage, sprinkle lightly with salt and stir 
to coat the leaves.  Add a few Tbs. of water, cover and 
let simmer over med-low heat until the cabbage is 
tender.  It is great as a side to any meat and is SO good 
with some freshly dug potatoes! Use it for slaw, too, or 
any way that you would use green cabbage. Store 
cabbage loosely covered in the refrigerator. 
 
Tomatoes?  We wish that we were filling your boxes with 
tomatoes, but they are just not turning color for us. We have 
over 1,000 healthy tomato plants that are loaded with green 
tomatoes but are not making that leap.  If they don’t ripen 
much more this week, I will be sending you some recipes for 
Fried Green Tomatoes and other green tomato recipes next 
week! (Oh, and green tomatoes, too!) Allow your tomatoes to 
be fully flavored and to finish ripening on your counter, not in 
the refrigerator. 
Sweet Basil is a terrific companion for tomatoes.  The easiest 
way to chop basil is to either stack the leaves and roll them up 
to slice them thinly or roll up a whole pile of leaves and chop 
with a large kitchen knife.  Fresh tomatoes, garlic, basil, onion, 
and olive oil mixed in with warm pasta and feta cheese is a 
delicious and simple meal, especially with a nice side-salad. 

More Adirondack Red Potatoes this week.   We just 
finished digging them this morning and it looks like Blue 
potatoes will be the next variety to look forward to.   

We hope to see you at the Farm Potluck this Saturday!  
Tour of the farm begins at 3:00 and potluck at 4: 00!   
Have a great week! 

 


